
To an Autumn Leaf.

Jfce.buds of Spring, their beauties coyly hiding
From stranger eye, ,

Breathe not to us,as thou, the sweet sad chiding
That all must die ! 8

I
The summer wild-flower, blooming for some .

- Jnder i . i»1*

Whom chance may send, t
Hath not, with all its bloom, thy still reminder <]

- t That life must end! - jP
Thus, neither beauteous buds, nor flowers v

giving. . s
00 yfleir^erfumps.rare,. . \ i

To us, who cannot always here be living,
Axe half so fair

s
As thou, bright leaf, wb* :h wafted from a distance,

Hast hither flown; '

For, in the story of thy brief existence, 1
. , , ^, We read our own.

_____________

Farmhouse Notes.
Hygienic Rules..Never eat when

much fatigued ; wait until rested. Never
trAn ZJVr\/v>f fa A«rvnr*A in

c»y yvu va^vv w iu

any severe mental or physical exercise.
'

m Never eat while in a passion, or when
under a great mental excitement, depressingor elevatiog. Never eat just
before taxing a bath of any kind, or just n
before re iring at night. Never eat be- 0
ft* een regular meals.

mm. r
Mantre.-H. H. Porter, of Mississippi, 0

states that when only a small quantity
of highly coneentrated manure is avail- c

able tne most economical way of using it h
is to steep it a few days in just enough

wat^i*to work it into such a consistency u
that the greatest possible quantity wiil

s]
stick, and roll the seeds in it and plant
mhila -u-af. In -i.ho .South, an acre uf Y

* cotton thus treated will be improved in a

^he yield aoout as much as the same
treated, with commercial fertilizers in the
ordinary way.

Training a Hlifer to Milk..Cows a
usually become addicted to kicking when
heifers, from being milked by abusive M

milkers. I have never seen an old cow a

become a kicker unless abused. Instead h
'of cows being averse to being milked t]
when giving a large quantity, I have
found it the reverse. When pasturage 1

is good, and cows come home at night ^

with udders distended with milk, they w
seem grateful to have it removed. Milk- t<
ins a lieifer for the first time requires
patience^ for they will almost inevitably ^

lack. In such a ease put a broad strap t<
around her body, just in front of the
udder, and buckle it up moderately tight. a
ftcdae sdonns she gets quiet (for she may
aanee around a little at first), take your *

% pail, sit down and go to milking, for she c

is as helpless as a kitten. Do not at- t<
tempt to use a rope instead of a strap, r,
for it will not answer. This is a much
better method than tying the legs, etc.,
as it does not hurt the annimal in the
least. A few applications of the strap, pwith plenty of patience and kindness, will c
cure the most obstinate case.

-T.vj'5 as
Scallawag Stock..It is not at all j

uncommon to hear a farmer declare that .

there is no profit in keeping fine cattle ; 15

that it would not pay him to purchase a t(
gjoodadibrti-hipru bull at say $500 where- c;
witn 10 Improve his herd. Let us s°e p
how this thing figures np. He raises ten
steers of what the drover denominates
the scallawng sort, and sells them at tl
three or four years old, or possibly he n
feeds them six years, when they realize n
four cents per pound on 800 pounds
weight which is equal to 332 per head or

1

$320. It is safe to say that the cost of b
these cattle will not be less than the a

price received, so that there will be no ^
profit to the leeder, if there is no loss,
Another farmer raises ten grade short- a

horn steers, which at three years old are
sold at eight cents a pound, and weigh o
1,600 pounds. Their money value is p

. #tjl,280«. .They may have gost $640 to
^

. ..*feed, which is double the cost of the
sctdlawags, and then there is a profit of ^
8g40. This will represent a small part w

only of the gain made by the use of a ^
thoroughbred bull; for at least he may
bo expected to sire 25 calves per annum

s(

duriug six or seven years, and his ser- S
vicrtft will thus bo fmmd worth Jit ativ <t

rate not less than S3,000 to $4,000 on {}
tlwtf fcasis. Here is nothing counted to
his credit but the simple profit on beef a

alone, and this is based on the tangible P
and stable foundation of a market report, b
There is naught extenuated and naught pset down in hopes which may or may not ^be realized. Some farmers have said
that this result is hopeless for them, ei

that they can not expect to gain one tl
ceut per pottnd extra from a drover for d"

"-T* better quality of stock. It is true that 0,there are such farmers, and that they
say th»s, but it is strange if this is not a

prejudice boru of a want of energy and
. business tact. How can beef differ in

this respect from wool or pork, butter
.

or cheese, or corn or wheat, all of which 11

bring prices exactly in a ratio with their d
several qualities Drovers who come a
across such men will "fool them to the .

top of their bent," undoubtedly, and
will persuade them that good stock has sl

t no more value than poor, if possible ; tl
but it is hard to believe that in this age a
of newspapers such a farmer couF be
found. "It is naught, it is naught,
aaith the buyer, but when he has gone "

his way, then he boasteth and drovers p
are often such buyers, but it is a farm- v
er's own fault if such a bnver ever had
a chance to boast over a bargain of this
sort made with him. u

t]
Fruits..A walk through our market b

shows at a glance how prolific our fruit 1
crop is. For the last ten years peaches a

have not been so plentiful or of such fine tl
quality. The plumbs also are of the h
finest flavor, and will compare with any a

in the world. Our pears from Jersey t
and onr own State equal any grown in c

France. Grapes are in abundance, and t
will be more plentiful in a few weeks, s

A man who has sold grapes for years o

says that he shipped S~5 worth of grapes 1
to a dealer in the southern part of New
Jersey, not twenty five miles from where
they were grown. The explanation of
this anomaly is that the grape crop is v

bought up by speculators in the winter, c

and that consequently sometimes the s

' fhiti can be bought in this city twenty n

per cent, cheaper than where it is grown.
^

Watermelons and muskmelons are a drug c

in the market..X Y. Paper.
v

American Farmers. . The Artisan -]
says: \v e nazara tne assertion tnat no ],
class of equal average means live so c
well as American farmers. One of these
possessing a farm and buildings worth

sayten thousand dollars, will gather
about him and enjoy more real comfort
than could bo obtained from the income
of a hundred thousand dollars in New
York. He may live in a more commodiousdwelling than a metropolitan citizenhaving ten thousand dollars annual
income. He may have his carriage and
horses. His table may be supplied with
everything fresh in its season. His
labor is less wearing than the toil of

' Counting-rooms and offices, and he has
more leisure. * I

On the Porch at Put-in-Bay.

A correspondent at Put-in-Bay writes:
5ut to return to the long front porch,
s a great many do in real life after the

tops or the regular evening dances, that
* just, as pleasant and don't cost anyhing.A great amount of flirting is
lone. If a man never had any predis>ositionto be "spoony" he certainly
rould have a bad attack after a short

ojourn in this atmosphere. Although
he man who keeps the fancy store says
his is "a bad season for engagements,"
till there are and have been many a deslerate

case here this year. As I have
ratched I have thought how well. the;
ines of Praed fill the picture :

" Oar love wag like most other loves.
A little glow, a little shiver,

A roe >rid and a pair of gloves,
And ' Fly not yet' upon the river;

Some jealousy of some one's hoir,
Some hopes of dying broken hearted,

A miniature, a lock of hair.
The usual vows.and then we parted."

An amusing case of this kind happneed
iot long ago. A lawyer who had his
ffice in the Masonic Temple, had a

fbA crrmnd floor, with a window
n the porth. Soon after retiring,
iiairs were moved on the porth outside
is window, and directly he heard voices
-low, but earnest voices.principally a

lan's voice, and as he warmed to his

abject it grew so loud that our friend
as not only kept awake but could not
void hearing what was said.

»The young man was pouring forth the
lie of his admiration.his ardeDt love,
s steadfast as the polar star, as fixed as

damaut. She seemed to like it very

-ell, but didn't say yea or nay. So the
dorer went on to the same train.he
appy that she would listen, she happy
bathe would speak. This continued
rom twelve till two in the wee hours^
rhen the fair one made a move. The
'retched si>oon begged that she would
3II him his fate then and there, but she
rould not. At last she said, UI will
sll you in the morning."
Imagine their horror and surprise as

wild cry came from the sleepless lawer'sroom: "For God's sake don'fr
ame back before ten ! Come back at

en, and I will be be here to hear the
est."

Suggestive Idiots..The earnest and
ersevering works' of those who have

harge of the children in some of our intitutes
for idiots is not only wonderful

a its results, but it is suggestive. Here
1 a child six or seven years old, unable
o walk, stand, talk, or taste, and hardly
apable of noticing what happens around
er. The superintendent of an institu-
iou for the instruction of idiots takes
iiis girl, and spends days and weeks and
lontlis teaching her to stand in a corer.After five months constant and

aily labor he is rejoiced to see that she
as moved, of her own accord, one foot,
half and an inch forward! Therefore

iiis patient teacher announces triumplintlvthat the child may be cured. And
be is cured, for in time she became one

f the best dancers in the institution j
iesides this, her mind and body imrovessatisfactorily in other respects,
fow if men and women can be found
ho will thus labor and toil for years,
ith unremitting attention and care and
fiicitude, to awaken tho dormant eneriesof poor little idiots, who at first
ive about as much encouragement to

leir teachers as might be expected from
lot of clams or oysters, and such surrisingand happy results are thereby
rought about, what might not u'

electedif our intelligent and sane iilren'
were treated with something of that

irnest, thoughtful, untiring care which
aese poor idiots receive? We will not
iscnss the subject, but merely throw
ut the suggestion.

What Smokers go Through, and

Thy..There is a youth before us smokig
a cigar with keen enjoyment. Howidhe acquire the habit? Was he always

smoker? Assuredly not. He associaid
with friends who indulged in the

uperfluous habit, and was induced by
iiern to follow their example; nor did be
fter a few tentative efforts overcome the
ifliciilties which the task involves. He
ad to persevere dilhgently step by step;
romptly desisting the moment he was

arned of a revolutionary tendency
rithin his stomach. Pleasure there is

one during the period of initiation, and
lie amount derived when perfection has
een attained is frequently questionable,
.'o some the difficultly « to be overcome

re insuperable. We have not illustrated
be foregoing to exemplify the habit as

ieing a pernicious one. We indulge in
weed occasionally and have no objec-
ion to smoking when not carried to exess.

We sinmly intended to point out
liat whatever disagreeable impediments
tood in the way, the example, desirable
f imitation or the contrary, would be
ollowed.. Tinsley's Magazine.

Strict Letter of the Law..A young
roman recently appeared before the
ourt at Lieges, with a demaud for a

eparation or divorce from her husband,
in the ground that her husband had
lired a suite of apartments which she
ould not occupy. She was informed
hat this simple disregard of her wishes
ras not sufficient ground for a divorce.
l he law demanded that she should folowher husband. " What! the law

ompels me to follow my husband ?''
'Certainly." "We shall see, then.''
^he lady disappeared, and at once atachedherself to her husband, and folowedhim every step that he took for
wo day8. This was sufficient to attract
he whole city, for the poor husband
xnild no more escape her than he could
lis shadow. Finally the police interered,and she was arrested for causing
he gathering of a crowd in the streets.

Minnesota comes to the front with
52,000,000 bushels of wheat this year.

.tSI

Woolen Manufactures of the United States

The complete statistics of the manufactureof woolen goods in the United
States, as returned at the Ninth Census
for the year ending June 1, 1870, have

just been sent to press from the Census
office, and exhibit the following totals:
Of the 2,891 establishments in the
United States, there are in Pennsylvania
457; New York 252; Ohio 223; Massachusetts185; Indiana 175; Missouri, 156;
Tennessee 148; Kentucky 125; Illinois
109; Connecticut 108; Maine 107; Iowa,
85; New Hampshire 77; West Virginia
74; Virginia 68; Rhode Island 65; Vermont65; Wisconsin 64; Michigan 54;
North Carolina 52; Georgia46; Maryland
31; New Jersey 29; Texas 20; Utah 15;
Sonth Carolina 15; Alabama 14; Arkansas,13; Delaware 11; Mississippi 11;
Minnesota 10; Kansas 9; Oregon 9; California5; Louisiana 2; Florida 1, and
New Mexico 1. The capital of these
2,891 establishments is reported at $98,824,531.The number of steam engines
is 1,050, with a horse-power of 35,900,
and water wheels with a horse-power of
59,332. The number of sets of cards is
8,365, with a daily capacity of 855,392
pounds of carded wool, number of broad
looms 14,039; narrow looms, 20,144;
The average number of hands employed
during the year has been.of males
above sixteen, 42,728; of females above
fifteen, 27,682; of children and youth,
9,643. The amount of wages Daid to
these hands during the year is reported
at $26,877,573; the total value of the
materials used during the year was $96,432,601,of which the amount paid for
chemicals and dye-stuffs was $5,883,346,
There were consumed during the year
17,311,824 pounds of foreign wool; 154,767,675pounds of domestic wool; 17,571,929pounds of cotton; 19,372.062 pounds
ofshoddy; 2,573,419 pounds of woolen
yarn; 3.263,849 yards of cotton yarn;
1,312,560 yards of cotton warp; 140,733
pounds of warp. The value of all other
materials used was $5,670,250.
Among the productions of these, 2,891

establishments are 63,340,612 yards of
cloth, cassimeres and doeskins, 58,965,286yards of flannel, 1,941,865 yards of
felted cloth, 2,663,707 yards of repliants,2,853,458 yards of tweeds and
twills. Number of pairs of blankets,
2,000,430; number of carriage robes,
22,500; number of shawls, 2,312,761;
number of pounds of yarn, 14,156 237;
total value of production, $155,405,085.

A Queenly Matchmaker. . When
Edward the Fourth was on the throne of
England, he was so desirious to secure

every letter or dispatch written by
Margaret of Anjou, that heroic wife of an

unheroic king, that the penalty of death
was awarded against any 'persoD who,
receiving a letter, or being in possession
of a letter from Queen Margaret, delayed
in surrendering the same to the government.One would suppose that such a

penalty would lead every individual holdingsuch documents, if not to surrender
at least to destroy them. But human
nature is perverse ; also bold, courageous,
defiant. Many of Margaret's correspondentshid away the letters she had written
to them ; some of these have lately been
published by the Camden Society. The
volume is one of the most interesting of
the series published by that society, and
the letters themselves are credible to the
writer. They show her less as a fiercely
struggling, deeply sorrowing, terribly
avenging queen, than as a sympathising
woman, not so busy in her own affairs as

to lack time for.being interested in the
afiairs of others. She is ever ready to

say a good word for a worthy man seeking
advancement, and her heart responds to

appeals from young maidens with whom
the course of true love does not run

smooth. For them, Queen Margaret
writes with affectionate urgercv to that
sort of sire who is apt to say of a suitor to
his daughter, who is unwelcome to himself," I can't imagine what the girls can

see in such a fellow, to like him!"
To such stern fathers .Margaret of Anjou
writes like a wise and affectionate woman.
She may be called a " matchmaker," for
she seems to have gone to the work of_
coupling with great alacrity, but we are

sure that many a young couple, in those
turbulent times, owed to her happiness
and a harmony in their married life which
poor Margaret never enjoyed in her own.

Temple. Bar.

The Little Girl and thk Bears..
It is dangerous to be a little girl in some

parts of the country, even now : At New
Sweden, Aroostook. Co., Mp>.: a little girl,
fourteen years old, wei.t for a pail of waterfor her father, who was at work in the
woods. After she had filled her pail and
was returning, she met a bear and three
nnLc in tVio mtli Thp Wilis nnnrrtflplipH

her as if in play. She was afraid, and,
swinging her pail to keep them oft, backed
and ran into the woods, they followed.
She tried to get away from them, hut they
liked her company so well that they followedher for several hours. She called to
her father, and he heard her and went for
her, but «oon her voice could not be heard,
and he was unable to find her. The darknessof the night came on without discoveringbis child. It was 3 o'clock p. m.,
when she went tor the water. The next

morning a large company turned out, and,
after a long search, they found her several
miles from home. She had carried her

pail of water all this time, and her hand
was bleeding trom the effects of holding to
her pail.

V

The Nathan Case..Notwithstanding
the moral certainty expiessed by the
police of New York of Forrester's guilt,
the prosecution of that gentleman has
Koon flicnrmtinnpd as the technicalities

of its evidence will not bear the test of
cross-examination. So ends the dozenth
fiasco in this famous case. Forrester
himselt, it appears, is in a fair way to

escape his thirteen veer's imprisonment
in Illinois owing to some reported flaw
in the requisition from the Government
of that State.
'.cyjoli tv.- r-.-

The H&than Murder.

The murder of Nathan, that mystery of
horror and darkness, which more than
two years ago thrilled the nerves of humanitywith a terror more dreadful than ^
that inspired by any former deed in the ^
annals of crime, has recently been raised
like some ill omened ghost from the
shadows ofoblivion in which it was almost
lost to public view, and is once more the ^
subject of tragical conjectures among all ^
classes of people.
The story of the bloody butchery of the ^

wealthy Jewish banker is vividly imprint- ^
ed on almost every mind, and its impressioncan scarcely be dissipated until at

^

length the assassin shall be brought to

justice and its strange mystery explained,
aS

if that may ever be. On the morning of
the 29th of July, 1870, Benjamin Nathan ^
was fouly murdered near his bed, being
found derobe and cruelly battered on the

07

head and face until his venerable features ^
were scarcely recognizably to his own

sons. At half past six o'clock the cry of ^
murder was raised at the door of hi3 ^
princely mansion in Twenty-third street,
and young Washington Nathan rushed ^
upon the sidewalk in his night dress, gi]
frantic with terror. He had come home
at half past twelve, and gone to his couch m
to sleep. At the hour of the alarm he ^
had arisen and gone to his father's room pj
to awake him, when he entered upon a aj
scene of horror which no pan haa yet been ar
able to picture. The gray haired banker ra

lay stretched upon the floor, between his 0j
library and private drawing room, coveredwith clotted gore from head to foot,
but cold and stiff, with the rich carpet m
under him saturated with the red torrent ^
of his life blood, which had spattered
eveiy piece of furniture and every wall W)
and door of the room. There were evidencesof a most fearful struggle, ^id it ^
seemed that the first blow must have been ^
struck by the desperate murderer while ra
his victim was quietly sitting at his desk or
in the library. The desk was covered jn
with streaks and miniature pools of blood ^ir
and on the floor beneath the chair, which pr
had been overturned in the terrible con- su
flict that ensued, was a mass of gore. ba
Then there were traces of blood and con- jj,
flict from the desk to the door of the th
drawing room, near which the body was m(

found, and here the dreadful deed was a {

finished; the murderer then burst open
the safe, took out papers and valuables
and escaped. All he left behind him
that could throw any light upon the man- ar'

ner in which the deed was done was a

heavy iron " dog".the tool of a ship 1

carpenter.which was found in the vestibaleof the mansion, covered with blood. 'Ul

hair and pieces of flesh. During that ^

night of crime, not a sound of danger was

heard by the inmates of that fated house, m'

and all seemed to repose in peace and
perfect quietude. The servant who slept ca

in the room next to that occupied by the 0 1

banker was ignorant of the tragedy until
aroused by the cries of the son of his c'°

master. The policeman who had passed an

the house shortly after one o'clock, had to

then tried the door and found it locked 1111

T1and secure. He had done the same at
.

half past four and with the same result.
A six o'clock, when Washington Nathan
came down stairs to give the alarm of ^ie

murder the door was open. The deed ^

must have been done between the hours
ot half past four and half past six in the t|1<
morning, when slumbers areheavieft and Slt

life before arousing grows motionless and
quiet as death. In the adjoining house ro'

on Fifth Avenue Dr. Peckham and his S^1

wife, about the same hour heard through mi

the thick walls a heavy sound repeated
several times, and this is supposed to have wr

wc,been occasioned by the blows inflicted by ^the murderer on his helpless victim.

*A Wholesome Medicike..Are you m an

trouble ? Work it off. Don't try to

quench your sorrow in rum or .narcotics. j^1
If you begin this 30U must keep right on p()
with it, till it leads you to ruin ; or if you po

try to pause, you must add physical pain
ATIand degradation to the sorrow you seek toJ an

escape. Of all wretched men, his condition re,
is the most pitiful who, having sought to

drown his grief in drink, awakes from his
debauch with shattered nerves,aching head *u

and depressed mind, to face the trouble ^
again. That which was at first painful to

contemplate, will, after drink seem unbearable.Ten to one the fatal drink will rej
be again and again sought, till its victim joi
sinks a hopeless, pitiful wreck. Work i lal

your true remedy. If misfortune hits you Se

hard, you hit something else hard. There thi
is nothing like good, solid, exhausting m<

work to cure* trouble. There are some
. xt i .1_ x; I i i

great irouoies mat oniy tiuie can meat,aim
perhaps some that can never be healed at in
all; but all can be helped by the great ^

panacea. Try it, you who are afflicted.
It operates kindly and well, leaving no

disagreeable consequences in its train, and tin

large quatities of it may be taken with the
most beneficial effects. a^'

Willing Enough..Don Piatt writes 1th
bv

from White Sulphur Springs : " The cffi
paternal author of the belle here, it is ac

said, the other day, shortly after his 't.

return to the Springs, was approached 1 s

by a youth who requested a few minute's pr
conversation in private, and began .

' I th<
was requested to see you, sir, by your op
lovely daughter. Our attachment.' J
' Young man,' interrupted the parent t
briskly, ' I don't know what that girl of uq
mine is about. You are the fourth fo

gentleman who has approached me this tni

morning on that subject. 1 have given ^l!
my consent to the others, and I give it fei
to you. God bless you.' " j im

toi
se<

The Beard..Moffat and Livingstone, p0
1 ^ 1 . ^ wkavwt a^a* luo *»ol wC
me explorers, tmu mauj uiuu uaicitio,

say that at night.no wrapper can equal the
beard. A remarkable fact is, too, that fjjp
the beard, like the hair of the head, pro-; eas

tects against the heat of the sun ; it acta mi

as the thatch does to the ice-house ; but £01

morethon this, it becomes moist with ^
perspiration, and then, by evaporation, Vr
cools the skix. ing

, Asthma.-W£ cannot render to those of
it our readers who suffer from the asthma,

Torpedo Boat Sank.
The uselessness of the torpedo bot
hich was launched at the Navy Yard i
rooklyn, was fully demonstrated by a

scident which, had it not been in goo
me discovered, wonld have resulted i
le death by suffocation of thre
lechanies. It appears that, after th
oard of officers who had been exper
tenting with the torpedo had adjourne
>r the day, and while the men on th
sat were a< ^ending to some work in th
old, she suddenly sank and went to th
ottora. It fortunately happened tha
ie hatch was closed, and that the vess<

as not filled with water. The greatef
ccitement prevailed in the yard assoo
i the news was circulated, and it wa

cpected that the men in her would b
notliered. Captain Ranson and othe
ficers soon arrived on the spot, an

ensures were taken to aid the impris
led beings in the torpedo. The yar
iver was summoned, and he immediate!
jscended to the bottom, to ascertai
ie state of affairs. It was discovers
lat the torpedo was powerless to raisi
self to the surface, and fears were for
me entertained that the men would bi
iffocated, as the vessel lay partly em

idded in the mud. A large force o

en were at once put oa the floatini
tears or hydraulic derrick, and it beinj
aced in position over,the spot by th
d of the diver, chains were made fas
ound it and efforts were commenced t<
,ise the marine monster with its carg<
human beings.
By this time a messenger had beei
spatched to Surgeon Rhoades, th
edical officer of the yard, who, attende<
7 Mr. J. H. Bellingham, with a gal
mic battery and other remedial agents
sre quickly on the spot. It was fnlb
:pected that the experiments on th<
rpedo had resulted fatally, but afte
'O hours' hard work the vessel wa

ised, and, to the great joy of ever

te, the men were found alive, thougl
a terrible state of fear. It providen
illy happened that the supply of com

essed air with which the vessel ii
pplied in air-tight tanks was not extused,and had saved the men's lives
ad not the steam derrick been at banc
ere is no doubt entertained that th<
en in the torpedo boat would have mei

lad fate.

Vert Lonesome..* The lonesomenesf
some married men when their wivei
e away, said a simple-minded lady
lile speaking of the summer flights
s awful. There now, is Mr. Jimmeny,
2 is so cast down that he never come'

me now except with a latch key, ant

en he pounds his poor lone hands or

e gate for an hour before he can gel
and his voice is so lost in gloom thai
his words run together, and nobody
n understand what he says this timt
light ; and then, too, he goes down t<
e lake with a lady in the buggy t(
nsole him for the absence of his wife
d he don't get back.it takes so lonf
molllify a lone husband, you knowtilthe soda water shops are all shut,

ten, too, he comes home sometimes
tli three or four other married men

lose wives are gone summenn,' anc

turns on the gas in his house to mak<
look cheerful, and they all put theij
(s over the front gallery, just to our*

eir terrible loneliness, and then they
ig.O, such songs.if I didn't knou
sir wives were gone and that thej
illy was a tryin' to kill melancholy, 1
ould think they had drunk a drop toe
ich ; but I know that can't be so, foi
gir wives don't like it, and they
uildn't do anything when their wivef
re gone that they scorned to do when
gy were here.'

English people are beginning to ex
line the confectionery offered for sale
th a suspicious eye. In fact, they beato think that Christiana Edmonds
ed not have taken the trouble tc
ison sweetmeats for a purpose, when

/v.» m /11 An n n/i arkl/1
lftUUtMi UtlUUiCO m kt> ouni u^ruij 111 tur

ops. A Newcastle chemist has beer
alyzing different kinds of sweet stuffs,
d has shocked the community by the
relations he has made.

For Coughs,Bronchitis and Con
mption in its early stages, nothing
uals Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Disvery.615.

Meals and Health. .Take them ai

pilar hours. Breakfast should be enredsoon after rising, and before anj
lorious exercise. Eat no late suppers,
vere physical or mental labor during
e last hour, either before or aftei
»als, should be avoided when possible.

Small sums can be profitably invested
Railroad Bonds. Write to Charles
. Hasslbb, No. 7 Wall St., N. Y. *

Prince Oscar, brother of the deceased
ng. Charles XV., has succeeded to
r» throne of Sweden and Norway. All
e dignitaries of State took the oath of
eciance to the new monarch.

Tiif. Two Extremes..Two classes ol
;<lical thinkers attempt to cure disease
opposite modes of treatment. One

iss forces the system into preternatural
tivity; the other depresses and weakens
Both are wrorur. To inflame the

>od of an invalid with medicated alcohol
as dangerous as to apply undue .^team
essure to a weak boiler; and to prostrate
e physical energy, which is the natural
ponent of disease, by depleting treatrnt,is an act of almost equal temerity,
lere is a medium between these two exunes,and Dr. Joseph Walker, to
10m the world owes the famous Cai.irntaVinkoar Bitters, has been fornateenough to strike it. lie has procedsome simple vegetable element
thout the admixture of any distilled or

mented fluid, a specific comprising the
portant properties of a wholesome
lie, a gentle evacuant, a purifier of the
;retions, a pulmonic, a sedative, and a

werful anti-bilious agent. Never before
sre these six sanative qualities comprendedin one medicine, and never before
1 one medicine cure so many different
leases. Dyspepsia, liver-complaint, dis»esof the kidneys, rheumatism, interttentfever, disorders of th~e%bowels,
at, nervous affections, and maladies
>ceeding from the impurity ofthe blood,
5 only a few of the bodily ills for which
xkgar Bitters is considered an unfail;remedy..Com,

; J

n a greater service than by recommending
ji Jonas Whitcomb's Kemedy. The names

d of distinguished public men are seen

n appended to this medicine, and nearly
le every druggist in the country can cite
.e some evidence of its wonderful curative
i- properties..Com.
^ For Dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
e 3pirits ana general debility in their various

forms; also, as a preventive against fever and
e ague, and other intermittent fevers,the " FerroePhosphorated Elixir ofCalisaya," made by Cas- '

". well, Hazard «k Co., New York, and sold "by alllt druggists, is the best tonic, and as a tonic for
i] patients recovering from fever or other sickness,it has no equal..Com.it _ I
n Many valuable horses die from the effects of tcolic. "The best thing to do In a case of this t15 kind is to pour a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne o

e Liniment into a long-necked junk bottle, add p
half pint of molasses and water, then pour the

T whole down the horse's throat. In ten minutes j1
^ the horse will begin to eat..Com. ^

t
Devolution in Paper Collars..Instead of buy- r

d ing low-priced collars, buy the Elmwood Collar, Jthe folded edges and perspiration-proof finish £
> prevent the breaking its snape under any cirrieumstances. Ask for the Elmwood when you n
, buy collars..Com. a

a (l
e Parson's Pttroattve Pills will greatly re- F

a lieve, if not entirely cure, dyspepsia, when ey- t

erything else fails. They have beeen tried in n
5 some desperate cases, and have given more h

. relief than any other medicine..Com.®

^ The Justice of the Verdict rendered by the f
. public years ago in favor of the Mexican Mustang n
® Liniment must be apparent to all who have used j
g that famous preparation or seen it used. Its healing

influence is irresistible. The most obstin»*« forms j
6 of neuralgic or rheumatic disease are totally cured (
. by it and that in an inconceivably short space of j

time External injuries or sores, whether of man or j
-) beast, as well as all equine or human maladies for o

which a liniment may be used, are speedily remedied o
1 by its use. Remember it is not merely a palliative £

but an eradicant of disease..[Com.]

3
" A Wonder of Medical Welenee," may well 8

be applied to Dr. Witiar't Ralmtn of Wild Chmry. It is
0 nearly half a century since this remarkable remedy was Jintroduced to the public, and yet the immediate and c1 enviable reputation which it gained by ite worderful

cures of coughs, colds, whooping cough, sore throat, in-
. fluenza. consumption, and all bronchial complaints, is

to this dav fully sustained..Com.
1

The BROWNS and BLACKS produced by that ster- 0
P ling preparation, Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye, cannotbe excelled by Nature ; its tints challenge oompari8son with Nature s most favored productions, and defy j?detection..Own. 2
r I
s FLAGG'8 INSTANT RELIEF.-Warranted to re-

L

lieve all Rhenmatic Afflictions, Sprains, Neuralgia, etc.
- The besl, the mrest, and the quickest remedy for all N
' Bowel Complaints. Relief guaranteed or the meney
^ refunded..Com. j

Special T>Totioe». E
Avoid the Perils of the Season. 7

S |Autumn, although the most radiant portion of the L
w

American year, has its drawbacks. The heavy evening A
' dews and morning vapors and the great disparity in e

^ temperature between the night and day. give rise to ^
} many painful disturbances of th£ bowels, such as colic,

cholera morbus, diarrhea and dysentery. The digestive V
organs are also unfavorably affected by the change of
season, and dyspeptics generally suffer most severely _

during the fall. Derangement* of the liver are likewise M

; common, and miasmatic fevers prevail in newly-settled
districts and low-lying and marshy localities. These an-

Spleasant contingencies of the season are not, however,
unavoidable. By strengthening, toning and regulating

' the system with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters even the ^
» most delicate may escape them. At the expiration of p

summer all the bodily powers are in a somewhat ex- P
hlasted state. They require the wholesome stimulation

'which this genial vegetable invigorant supplies. Under
| its renovating influence the nervous energy which the

"

wilting heat of July and August had kept in abeyauce ^' or partially extinguished, crops oqt afresh ; the flaccid
t muscles recover their elasticity ; the appetite takes a |

sharper edge; the processes of digestion and assimilationbecome more rapid and perfect; the spirits rise,
T and the whole organization acquires its maximum of

^ activity and resistant power. Even persons of compar""atively feeble constitutions, when thus fortified against '

) the perils of the season, will have little cause to fear a
®

j visitation from any of the disorders to which we have $
referred. As a protection against miasmatic fevers and

, all epidemics engendered by malaria, Hostetter's Bitters

r may be justly pronounced not only unrivalled but unap'preached. Look well to the label and trade mark, as
- there are many counterfeits and imitations in the

market. '

TO
CONSUMPTIVES.

The advertiser, having been permanently cured of that
' dread disease, Consumption, by a simple remedy, is anx>iousto tnako known to his fellow sufferers the means ot

cure. To all who desire it. he will send a copy of the
prescription used, (free of charge), with the directions

1 for preparing and using the same, which they will find a
jork cuke for Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis,
and all throat or lung difficulties.

Parf inii ariuhino thu nrudorint inn aril! itloHUft

r R«V' edV'aVtTaVWlLSON.' "

19t Penn. Street. Willi&msbursrh. N. Y

[
The Markets. *
' NEW YORK.

. Beef Cattlr.Prime toEx.BullocksS .13 (8) .l4>$ *

First quality 12 @ .\'i% 1
' Second qual 10X@ -US >
Ordinary thin Cattle .09 @ 10 ^

i Infr or lowest grade .07 @ .08* ii
Milch Cows 30.00 @65.00 v

aoofr-Live 05 .05*
Dressed -06*@ .07

Sheep 05 @ M\
Cotton.Middling 18*@ .19*
Floub.Extra Western .' 7.25 (& 7.70

8tato Extra 7.50 46 7.75
5 Wheat.Bed Western .. 1.68 @ 1.70

« State 1.68 <& 1.72
Rye- Wostem. 80 ® .

' Barley.Malt 1.50 @ 1.50
> Corn.Mixed Westera 6* ® .65 *

Oats.Mixed Western .40 it .44 i
1 Hay 1.30 13 1.60 [

! Straw 75 @ 1.05
Hops '71b, 33 (<& 37.'70s. 10 $ .30
Pork.Mess 11.50 «14.50

i LaBD 08«i@ <#*
Petroleum.Crude 11 Kctiued .21*
Butteb.St3te 25 @ .35

Ohio Fine 23 @ .25
" Yellow .15 @ .18

Western ordinary 09 @ .12 *

Pennsylvania flDe 30 ® .35 1
Ohime State Factory . .11 @ 13*

" Skimmed 05 & .08 ,

Ohio .10 ® .13 *"

Eooe.State . 21 ® .24 a|
BCTTALO. c

i Bkee OaTTlL . 5 00 ;<} 7.50 st
' Sheep 5.00 @ 6 0')

Hoqh Live .5.00 ® 5.35
Flour 7.25 ® 9 50

' Wheaz.No. 2 Spring . 1.45 ® .

Corn 53 @ 53 p
^ats .38 q .38* t<!

, Rye 98 <3 1 00
Barley 70 @ .71
Lard 09 ® .09V$

ALBANY. R
WHEAT 2.00 @ 2.05

Rye.State 80 © .85
Corn.Mixed .. 64 © .65
Barley.State 1(0 ©1.00
OATR- State 46 © .

i philadelphia. _

plocb 4.50 @ 9.25 J
Wheat--Western Bed. 163 @ 1.75 jl

Wnite 1.85 © 2.00
cork.Yellow 60 © . g

Mixed ... .68 © . »

etrolum.Crude 15^ reflned 23%
*

loter SEED 10 25 ©10.50
Timothy 3.75 © 3.75

baltimore. j
cottoh.Low Middlings 11'^* .17V

'

flotm. Extra 5.10 © 9.50
_

, Wheat. 145 & 2.00
PORH.... .64 © 73
0"~ 39 42

iSnForBeauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clean- y
llness,Durability &. Cheapness, Unequale<J.

REMARK OF WOKTIII.KAS IMITATIONS under otii- r
names, but resembling ours in shape and color of wrapper 4
tnte ided to deceive.

TIIR RISING KIN POLISH IS BI'I.R. for stove dealers'
use, at twelve cents per pound.twenty-live and fifty
pound boxes. "Cheaper than any other Bulk Polish for
nothing."

Tllk RISIXO sr* l.lMliKR PKSriL.-Xo Sharpenin
Cheap and Durable.su percedes other articles forpurpiA

TilF. Kl SI Mi SI * BLAt k I.Kill LI HRKATOK. Foraxles,bearings and machinery. Lasts six times as long as oil
alone. 25 lb. and 6<> lb. boxes, l."> cents per lb. Try It.
MORSE PROS., Prop'ra., Canton, Mass.

for first-class Pianos. No discount. No»9/5&tW Agents. Address U. S. PIANO CO., 8M
Broadway, N.Y.

DR. WHITTIER,
Longest engaged, and most successful physician of the

age. Consultation or pamphlet free. Call or write.

fMTnmrt ONE BOTTLE vorrssl- I
AVI I JjH <1 the. only per/eet cure for aO

Ci -indr of PILES. A 1*0 tiro to Jtee
"tnlr* is the Itor*forme of LXF

.1lUniH :o«t. Scrofula, Cancer.
Salt Rheum, Catarrh, to

WnUntl : J Rheumatism, and all (torn** *r

BB» a I I Y the Seen and BLOOD. Kn'iretyVegetable. In CAM of fail- t>"
are please send and take back en

AhJV your money. No failure tor 14
rears. Bold everywhere. $1 'h

a bottle. Send for eiradartbf jrmt curet. of
H. dTFOWLR, Chemist, Boston.

S1
Ifo Person cnn take these Bitters accordQgto directions, and remain long unwell, provided

heir bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
ither means, and vital organs wasted beyond the 1
»oint of repair. 1
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Fleadache, Pain

n the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Hzzlness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad
'aste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
he Heart, inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the
egion of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painftil
vmptoms, are the off-springs of Dyspepsia. One
ottle will prove- a better guarantee of its merits i
han a lengthy advertisement.
For Female Complaints, in young or old,

oarrted or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or
he turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so
lecided an influence that improvement is soon

erceptlble.
For Inftunmatorv and Chronic Rhen*
natlam and Oout, Bilious, Remittent and InteraittentFevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidiey8and Bladder, these Bitters have no eqnaL
Inch Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood.
They are a gentle Purgative aa well as

i Tonic, possessing the merit of acting as a
owerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflamnationof the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in d
lilious Diseases.
For Skin Diacaaea, Eruptions, Tetter, Saltthenm,Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls,

Carbuncles, Rhig-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes,
Irvsinelas. Itch. Scurfs. Discolorations of the Skin.
Iamors and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
r nature, are literally dug up and carried out
if the system in a short time by the use of these
litters.
Grateful Thonoandi proclaim Vinegar Brr*rsthe most wonderful Invigorant that ever
uatained the sinking system.

K. II. TOcDOXAI.D <fc CO.
iruggists and (Jen. Agt*., San Francisco, CaL, &
or. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS.
W Y N U.No 4Q .

a GENiTS Wanted..Agents make more money at
work for nsthan at anything else. Particulars free.

. stinson k Co., Fine Art Puhluhern, Portland, Maine.

[7* K. PHOEXIX, Bloomington Nursery, III.;600
C acres; 21at year; 12 Green-Houses; Trees, BClbs.
iEDOK Plants, Nursery Stock : 4 Catalogues. 20 easts.

Rs WHITTIER, anS2KKSTrLongestengaged, and most successful physician of the
ce. Consultation or pamphlet free. Call or write.

4 (1 T?\TTQ Warted.-No Money required in adlUJUxt 1 O range. Latta A Co.. Pittahwrgh, Pa

lyery Good MM& FatterfSVii
lrcular. Eugenie Man'fact'ing Co.. 142 Fulton St..flf.Y. A

jlWAKTHUOKK COLLEGE..Swarthmore, H9 Delaware Co., Pa. This institution for both sexes
ill re-open 9th mo.. 3rd.. 1872. For Catalogne. Ac..
ddret-, EDWARD H. MAGILL. President.
hPA -TALUABLK-Send three-cent stamp
L hi I fo. particulars. DOBSON, HAYNES A CO.,
PlJv fcLL0^18 Mo

!63 RECEIPTS TS? $135
But on receipt of 1A> cents.
Address HY. BENJAMIN. St Lonia, Mo.

NIGAR FLA VORR-FOR CASIXG.-Make
J domestic tobacco equal to Havana leaf. Send for
ee circular. R. L COBBS, 16 Court 8t., Buffalo, JJ. Y .

AGENTS WANTED FOR
HARRIET BLEECHER STOWE'S

impaign book, with fives ot the candidate* and leading j
en of att parties. Twenty Ste.l Portrait*. Fire to Tirenty I
oUam a day rapidly and easily made. Write and see. !
articulaw free. WOKTHINGTON, DUSTIN 4 CO.. ]
Artford, Conn.

LBE YOU UNCERTAIN whether there is an j
Estate due you in Great Britain, Germanv, Holland J

France, write and inquire to J. F. FRUEAUFF,
ttorney at Law, Columbia. Lancaster Co , Fa.

^^loBOX V.oPITTS8URGH!P^^®
Teecb-Loadmg Shot Guns, $*0 to #300. Double Shot
una, $8 to #150. Single Guns, #3 to #20. Rifl»s, #8 to
75. Revolvers, #6 to $25 Send Stamp tor FrickIKT.Army /iVr..' «, 4-'".. hoii'/hl ->r trrvbfi for.

oo
ou want TABLE KVIVF.S and FOKK8I

if bo, enquire for

Meriden Cutlery Co's"
Stamp. Thrt ark 6> OP.

fl?iBw»ifcfatI-M-Eg! *

ft. GREAT OFFER!!
Horace Waters, #81 Broadway, X. Y.

ill dispose of One Hundred Pianos, Mklodkons. and
uoan8 of six Hrst-class makers, including Waters s, at
trnvly loir vrwr* for cn*h, ilnriny thv> month, or will take
om $4 to #20 monthly until paid ; the same to let, and
int applied if purchased A new kind of Parlor Oroan,
le most beautiful style and perfect tone ever made, now
a exhibition at 481 Broadway. New York

Baajipl ^

ttothers! Mothers!!
Mothers!!!

Don't tall to procure M US. WIXSI.OW'N
©OTI1ING 8YBU1* FOB CHILDREN
'EETHING.
This valuable preparation has been used with NKVKR
AILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OK CASES.
It not only relieve* the child from pain, but invigeresthe stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives ^
me and energy to the whole system. It will also in- f
ant'y relieve t

Griping In the Bowel* and Wind Colic.

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN
HE WORLD, in all c.i e< of DYSENTERY AND
IARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether arising from
ething or any other cause.
impend upon it, raomern, It win jnvt? rent Kiynnrvvivw

Relict and Health to Tonr Infants.

0 «ure and call for
" Mrs. Wlmlow'i Muothlnar *yrop,M

Marine the fac-simile of "f'URTlS * PFRKFNS*
1 the outride wrapper

<»l(l hv l)rnrcl«t> lliroi'irfc < Iho V nr<l_

^S@|jThea-Nectar
W11h 'he tir-tn Tm Fltiror. The

faj PWECMI|<eet7£AJ^fx-st Ten Imported h'»r mttir < rei^SLSicBESr*1 ^^irhrrr. And/or «ale whole«a)e only
(tSriJ^K 7J hv 'he Great Atlantic and
jy iWm m Pacific Tea Co., No. 191 Fulton

\p * ' Church St., New York.

fssn/1 trtr T\tn_Srr*tir CirruJur.

VoMGeottae unless signed j. Birm»

jBh"
rh«" LftBinnge of DImbm ! Pain..Respond A
it widely by reinforcing nature. An admirable prep- ^^Aation for this purpoee is Tarrant's Effervescent
:ltzib Aperient. It expels all acrid matter from the AM
wels. regulates the liver, braces the nerves, strength- |Bnthe digestive organs, dissipates unwholesome hu- ^^^B
ore, cools the blood, and puts the whole machinery of ABB|
e system in good workirg order without irritating anC HDB
the delicate internal mtmbranra. V|M^B

fc, (SOLD BT ALL DRUGGIS1*? HH

^ n


